BoC Meeting - 3/9/21

- consider adding the liability insurance?

**PWD**
- completed light refresh B park - big refresh on this coming of the stream restoration project
- raining on training and other functional programs before landscaping season begins
- Fan - B kids @ Greenbelt Park & refresh looks good.
- I mentioned potential need to look 2 well out areas.

**Police**
- mentioned multiple large incidents during this month - malicious etc.
- calls for service were about the same.

**SFD**
- Ben's last - slow month this last month
  not much w/ weather or people staying indoors - 3-4 people waiting in vaccination clinics - fire last night due to gas fire placed having been converted to a vented (false) fireplace.

**TM Report**

Resolution - [all]

Planning Commission - Doris' motion 7 all roll call
March BOC Mtg
3/11/21
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- note: bill AS - OK - Glenn liked

* note: installation - Glenn - question about who does installation

/Drew Stephens/

* login and info for Eye on Water
  * can't find the Duke Energy map
  * advocating keeping Zoom going